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SOME ASPFJCTS OF
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION COSTS

FOR VEGETABLE CROPS
IN THE WILLA3ETTE VALLEY

INTRODUCTION

he past decade the acreage of vegetable crops in the

ilemette Valley has increased tremendously. Paralleling this

increase in acreage has been the rapid rise in the use of supple.

mental irrigation, which is necessary because the normal awmner

rainfall is not sufficient to produce vegetable crops satisfactorily.

The availability of water, both from stream flow and from shallow

wells on river-bottom sails, coupled with the rolling terrain of the

hey has caused the producers to turn to sprinkler irrigation t

aene of supplying this muoh.needed suppltental wat

Although not new to thi. valley, inkier irrigation in the

past has been confined mainly to the irrigation of pasturce, hay

fields, end a limited rniber of intensive crops. With the growth of

the vegetable industry in Oregon has come the need for economic data

concerning the cost of applying water to theee crops. It is the

purpose of this analysi. to supply in part some of this needed

information.

In order to obtain the full economic iUioanoe of irrigation,

perhaps a comparison of total annual coats with added returns r&

suiting from irrigation should be made. However, it is not within

the scope of this study to attampt this comparison, but merely to

present a description and an an*lysie of the actual costs and

practices In the Wii.lamette Valley as measured In the year l9Li6.



The area in which this study wae made is located in the upper

end of the Wi1lette Valley, principally in Lens, Linn, Benton and

Marion Counties. More specifically, 120 of the farms studied lie

E OF DATA 2

field data were obtained from vegetable growers in the

Willam,tte Vail sy by mesna of the survey method a a part of a

larger cost of production study conducted by the Department of Farm

Managenment, Oregon State College. The data were collected in the

fall of 1914 end covered the cost and operations of th

The 137 farms used in this analysis repros erit a portion Of the

total sp1e drawn to study production costs and are, therefore,

farms producing prmert1y vegetables for processing, particularly

pole beens, sweet corn, table boats, and oarrots Cost information

was obtained for one vegetable crop on each one of the 137 farme,

end for 2 crops on 9 of the farms, thus making a total of 1146 01

Sinee the original survey was conducted primarily to study

total production costs, complete enumeration on all detailed phases

£ irrigation was not obtained, This accounts for the dsoropanoy

in the number of oases used in different parts of the analysis.

Although these records may not give a representative oroes-

section of all the irriatou in the Wiliwnette Valley, they do

indicate a representative picture of the costs of sprinkler

irrigation en vegetable orops for processing.

DESCRIPTION OP TH1 AREA

Locat



within an area 14.0 miles south, 15 miles east, and 1O miles north of

Corvallis The other 17 farms are located in Washington, Clac1,iaa,

end Polk Counties to the north and west.

Topography

The bar is characterized by a predominatel

rolling terrain, most of which is less then 300 feet above Sea level.

The najority tf the acreage at the crops covered in this study were

g wn on the main valley floor.

e in the Willauette Valley is mild and hunid.

cipitation in the three summer months is ecctr ly light--normally

less than 2.5 inches. Winters are moderate with a relatively heavy

rainfall (Table 1). The annual rainfall averages around 1i0 inches

with monthly teuporature ranging from approximately 14.0 degrees tn

January to 65 degrees in July,

ci in the Willametto Valley sod of more than

30 separate soil series, eaoh containing evera1 different

soil types However, the particular crops included in this

are mostly concentrated on river'.bottaa soils of the Che-

and Neeberg series Pole beans end sweet corn are pro-

duced on a number of different soil types, while carrots are

found almost exclusively on the light phases of Chehalis and Nesvberg



(1) U. 3. Departnent o
Cllzaatologieal Data for
Sections, 1946, Vol. lUll

Weather Bureau,
ited States by
0. 13, page 78

1. RAINFALL BY MONTHS AT AIBNY
Wi11iiette Valley1 Oregon (

Month 1914 Normal Departure
Ino1es' Xnohe rnohea

14.67 6.143 .1.76
Pebr*ry 4.52 548 o.66

March 5.69 4.14 /1.55
April 2.78 l.7J4.

May 0.59 2.23 1.64

Jmo 1.23 1.34 .0.11

July 0.96 0.43 /0.53
August 0.02 0.60 O,58

$ optunber 1.90 1.76 /0.14
October 4.72 3.13 /1.59
Novber 8.96 6.15 /2.81

Doønber 4.96 7.01 a-2.03

Total for 39.28 141.18



soils. ost of the table beete are grown on Chehalie and Newberg

soils. Some, however, are grown on the lighter phases of Willamette.

Table 2 shows the soil classification of the irrigated land on the

137 farms studied,

TA13U 2. CLASSIFICATI ON OF IRRIGATED LAN]) iEL) IN PRODUCTION OF
BE'rS, BEANS CARROTS, SWEET CORN (II 137 FAR)

Wi].lemette Valley, Oregon
191,6

Soil type Number o

Cheha3. is
Newberg
Chohalie and N.wb erg
Willamette
Wapato
Amity
Muck end Feat
Dejton
Sifton (Gravelly)
Clackana. (Gravelly)
Salom (Gravelly)
Cnaa (Gravelly)
Total

pe of Crops Grown

Since the data for this analysis were obtained as a part of a
vegetable production cost study, it is not surprising to find that

vegetable crops dominate the picture. Irrigated vegetable crops,

for the iiiost part, are produced on specialized farms with lntisive

crops predominating.

The data in Table 3 present a picture of the kinds and amounts

of crops irrigated on the farms studied. It will be noted tkat more

51

6
17
5

3
I

137
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Some of the sytns were oomplete talits as purchased from

o,eroia1 firma while others were more or less home-made, i.e.,

different parts of the systems had been purchased and assembled by

the grower himself.

The size of the irrigation sttens (aa neasured In terms of

acreage covered st one setting) ranged from .25 of an acre to 14.3

acres Diatributicm of the cases by s is e group. iras as follows *

Under .5 of an acre - 11) cases; .5 of an aoz'e to 1.0 acre - 148 oases;

1.0 acre to 1.5 aor.s 52 oases; 1.5 acres end over - 27 oases. The

arithmetic mean was 2,10 acres; the median was 1.0 acre; and the mode

was 1.0 acre (28 cane.).

Considerable variation waa found In the area covered by eac

sprinkler. The moat common apacInn were 140 feet by 60 feet (142

oases) end 60 feet by 60 feet (22 case.). The range of spacings was

from 20 feet by 140 feet to 66 feet by 72 feet.

Sprinkler else ranged from an output of 5 geflona per minute to

140 gallons per minute.. Sprinklers with an output or 15 gallo: p

minute were the most oosmon also (142 oases).

The typical vise of pipe used was a main line pipe 14 Inches in

diameter with 2-inch laterals, In a few isolated oe.sos, main line

pipes were as large a.. 8 inches in diameter,

Because of the lack of certain technical information such as

the distance from pmap to first sprinkler, nuzer of changes in

direction, and height of r'ie era, no tompt; wan made to determine

the most effioiit combination of siea of equipnent and output of

water.



Source of Power

(.i the 137 tar studied the power for pumping water was supplied

from tinee sources Sixtjseyen used electric motor a, 36 used

gasoline motorz, and 314 used tractors. Tractors were generaUr used

for pumping on the email farzn and on large places with two or more

tractors In other words, tractors were used for pumping on thoe

places where they could be spared fzm other farm work at needed

intervals If the tractor is available for pumping, the additional

investment in a motor for pumping is elininated.

Source of Water

Type I land, where most of the vegetables are produced, is

located in the flood plain sone along stream oh*n ale The location

of this laud indicates the availability of water either from natural

sources or from shallow wIls, Shallow wells 3 to 15 feet deep,

either dug or dtven, are the most common source of wet er for irri-

gation. For complete information on sources of 'aster see Table 8 ,

page 25 in the Appandiz

COST c XRRIGTIOW

Itenised Coats

One humdred and frrty-stt detailed irrigation cost records were

obtained for pole beans, table beets, carrots end sweet corn on 137

Itemised per acre coats for these crops are presented in

Table 14.

It will be noted that a wide variation in irrigation ocets

exists between the different crops For exaup otal coet



In'veetment per acre in irrigation equipn

Iti of cost

Equipiternt coats

Power
Repairs
Water charge
Deir eciatian
Interest
Upkeep

Total equint costs
uater application coats
Labor .92 per hour
Tractor, truok, horse machinery and auto
Total application coats

Total irrigation costs per acre

Total cost per acre'-oovered-onoe

Ithed dollar costs appearin
Table 9 , page 26, Appendix.

37
7.9
3.8

23.1
6.2

70.78

23
6.14 12.7
2.8 2.0
15.9 9.2
5.6 14.5

141.77 148.21
Coat

per acre per acre

presented in ta

* 17.51

or pa

19.16

14.83 5.20
2.09 2.14

.314 .21

1.147

5.75 7.1414
.29 .36

6.014 $ 7.80

6.80 $ 14,95
.99 .72
.58

:T.90 7.77
9.10 3.514

.55 .148

5.92 $ 17.1i6

214.03 9.10
.35 .38

214.38 $ 9.148
0 $ 26.914

Nber of fields 514

Acres per field 10 1
T1ee irrigated 8.5
Total hours irrigation per field 140.3
Hours irrigation per thie over 14.7

TABI2 14. ITEMIZED IRBlGJTI0N CCTS*, BY CROPS
WtUanette Valley, Oregon

19146



10
irrigating pole beans was 60.30 per acre compared with $26,914, p17.51

and l9.l6 for table baste carrots, and sweet corn respectively. A

careful study of the data in Table will bring out the reasons for

these differences. To illustrate this fact, the following discussion

will attempt to expl&in why the cost of Irrigation per acre of pole

sene was so high r elative to the other crops.

The hours of irrigation per time over on beams were not so

different from the other crops, but pole beans were irrigated 8.5

times oompered with 3.8, 2.8 and 2.0 times for beets, carrots, and

sweet corn respectively. An a oonauquenos of this lYact, much more

water was applied to beans then to the other crops. Bcaue beans

were irrigated more times, it resulted in a much higher labor cost

per sore. Not only this, but a much larger irrigation system was

necessary to obtain this larger capacity. It will be noted that the

lnveataent per sore In irrigation equipnent for beans was $181.95

compared with $70.78 j41 .77, d $Li8.21 for beets, carz'ote,.nd ewee

corn respectively. This larger investaent in irrigation equiznent

results in a considerably higher depreciation emd interest charge per

acre irrigated for beans than for ie other crops listed in Table L1,

As can be seen from the table, the equipnent cost per acre irrigated

was from two to three times as large for beans as for the other crops.

By a similar process, using the data in Table 14, it could be shown

why the costs per sore irrigated vary from one crop to enoth

It is importemt to point out, bower, that the wide tluotu*tic

of' irrigation per acre virtually disappears when the cost



irrigation per aore.00lrered.ono,* is cons idered (Table 14). The

weighted average cost of irrigation per acre-covered.onoe for all of

the 1l6 records was :7.36. It is believed that thia is a very

significant figure. However, it should be remembered, that in situ.

mating th irrigation costs per acre for a particmlar 18

necessary to cons ider its particular wer requiremit

EACTS AFFECTING IRRIGA2TC COSTS

The majer factors affecting irrigation costs are depreoiat&ori,

interest, power, and Labor. Since the charges for depreciation and

interest are finotiona of the investment in Irrigation equipaent,

the discussion of this section of the analysis will be divided into

the following thr inveetnent, power, and labor.

Investnent in Irrigation Equient*

The average Ixwostont in irrigation equipient on 99 vegetable

farms covering 26814 acres was *58.145 per crop acre irrigated.

This average lirvestent was responsible for dejr eciatiom and interest

Lrges of 6.% and 2.92, respectively (Soe Table 10, page 27).

Th range was from 12.18 to $1000.00 per crop acre. The median of

the airay WM $59.09. T}eo funs had inveetaerrts of less than

$15.00 per orop acre irrigated, The second highest investment was

$3014.76 per crop acre.

This ide range in iuvestrnent ap to be due to four main

factor a: number of Irrigations required, a sas anal ity of irrigation

* See Explanation of Terms, page 22.
8ee Table 11, page 28, for percentage distribution of items
equipment,



12requirements, ovor-invesizaerit in unused capacity, and age of equipmen

Ntsuber of irriation required. (i 33 farms where per cent of
the cropland was devoted to beans that were irrigated about eight times

per season, the average Investment in irrigation equipment was *103.96

per crop acre irrigated. ( the reain1ng 66 faxms, where beans

constituted less than 1(Y of the acreage, the investment pez' crop

acre was less than one-ha]! this enount, Ci the latter group of farms

the majority of the crops sr. those which were irrigated from two

to four times as compared with approzimately eight times for the first
group. When Investment per agreoovered-once is computed, the

vaHatiom among farms grouped by crop studied is much less. The

weighted average for all 99 farina Is $17.146 per acre-covered..onoe.

Seasonality of irrigation requirements, Diversity of crops

ring water at different times anable8 the grower to irrigate

oropland. This is an important factor in reducing the invest..

per acre covered. When crop. are grown that enable the grower

0 stagger the use of his equipment for irrigating, the per acre
investment will be reduced materially,

Ov'er-inyestment in unused capacity, This factor y arise be.'
cause of two reasons. First, the initial purchase of the system map

have been too large for any rrobable rquiremerrt a, and, secondly,

changes In the cropping progran may reduce the use of the syst

a small percentage of its aotual capacity. Cne grower, with the

extremely high ln'rstment of $1000.00 per acre, estimated that be

only using his system at 1% capacity. All growers (eight)

lng an Investment of over *200.00 per acre were only irrigating

about one-half the acreage that lheir systems could handle,



Since the grower's eatimte of the unused capacity of his

systen WS8 based on the auel, rather than optixmm practices, this

relationship with costs did not always exist, eSpecially as the use

approached estimated caacir, Tabular analysis hcwe this to be ft

signifiemt factor when less than 7% of the estimated capacity is
utilized,

of equipmt The investment in Irrigation equipment de-'

creases with age. This accounts for scsne of the differano, in in..

v-estment bwtween farms Also, the year in which the eye ten was

puhased has a bear in on the investment since changes In the

general price level affect the purchase price. The price of the

equipment purchased during receut years was eons iderably higher

than In previous years. This will be reflected in the dollar value

of the systen throughout its entire life.

In 78 oases where complete date were available in regerd

of the equipment, the average ace was LL.l ye The average

etimated renalnlxtg years of hf. was 9.5, giving a tots.], useful

life of 13.6 years. In 59 oases where date, did not show the present

ago of the equipment, the average expected remaining life as computed

from growers' eetimate amounted to 9.8 years.

These growers' estimates of useful life of the equipment are

basad on the syeten as a whole. Some parts or the equipment, namely

ptsnps, sprinklers, and couplers, have a much shorter life expeetanoy

than the main and lateral lines. In other words, the depreciation

rate is based on the normal rate of replacenent for the whole systen

considering the usual wLount of minor repairs and upkeep labor.



Use of equipaeit. As mentioned previously, comparisons between

systems are more meaningful when considered in terms of acres*oovered*

once rather than in terms of crop acres, Therefore, in analyzing the
effect of use on equiment costs, acreeaoovered_onoe was used to

equalise eouiewhat the wide variation in particular crop irrigation
requirements,

99 farms vthere complete cropping data (as shown in T1e

wei'e available, the weighted average equipnont coat per aore'.00vered.a.

once was Li.3O. The averag. rnznber of aorea-covered..onoe was 91 for

the 99 farms Fiftyone farms had below average coats and 148 farms

had above average costs cai*aent costs per individual farm ranged

from ft.20 to 26.20 per aore-ooverod-'ortoe. The median of the array

waS Equiznent coats on 1.40 farms fell within l.0O of the

ted average cost of $14,30 per aoz'&.00vered-once,

Figure 1 shows the relationship raphaaUy between acres-covered-.

and the equipnarat cost per acre.

Power

The cash costs for power ooustitwted from U. to 21 per carat of

the total irrigation ooats dending upon the particular crop (See

Table 14 for actual amounts). Power costs wi increase according to

the total urxt of water applied.

The coat of power as compntod in this analysis re-esents only
the cash expenditure ror fuel and oil. The interest d deireciation
oharçee on the power plant are inoltIed with the remainder of the
system.
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Costa as affected by source of power. As mentioned previously,

the three sources of power for supplemental irrigation in this study

were electric motors1 as motorg end tractors.

81 Cartas there total acre inohea of water was computed1 the

20 farms us ing tractors for power had an average cash paver charge

of $.235 per acre inch of water. arma using electric motors (37)

had cash power charges of .439 per acre inch. Those farms us g

gasoline sotors (214) had cash paver charges of tLl43LI. per acre inch.

TMa ould indicate that tractors supply the cheapest source of

power providing all other conditions are equal iowev-er, factors

such as the distance the water must be pumped, sise of pipes, and the

number of changes in direction night have been more favorable on those

farms using tractors Also if the over hea4 charges of depr eoiaticm

and interest in the power plant had been oonpted along with the cash

coat of power, the difference in pumping costs might not have been as

great as indicated above.

Laboy Coats

The labor charges accowited for 33 to 140 par cent of the total

irrigation costs, depend 1ii on the particular crop (See Table 14 for

actual enounts). (1y the charge for labor used in the actual

operation of irrigating is included in this part of the discussion.

Upkeep labor end labor for repairs are included n the equient

costs. The exact distribution of labor charges among the separate

operations involved In irrigation was not available. The zajoritr

of the time, however, was spent in movinE the system in the field,

while the remainder of the time was spent tending the pump and motor.



Ntnber of oases

Inches of water per application

Nuaber of times over

Total inches applied per acre

Equipnent cost per acre inoh

Application cost per acre inch
Labor
Mach in cry

Total cost per acre inch

(2) R. M. Wade Company, Ws.de Rain Manual 11,
Section B, Page 13.

* See Table 12, page 29, Appendix, for
other crops.

27

3.95

9.5

18.5

3.86

1.38

3.26

ember 15, 191.4,

inform at ion on

Labor charges, d in terms of quantity of water delivered,

vary inversely with the waoit of water applied at eaoh setting. The

wescnoe or absence of other oror and the nature of the particular

crop itself will detendne whether or not this economy ay be realiz.d.

The advantage gained in reducing labor coats by applying a larger'

quantity of water at one time may, of course, be offset by other eon

siderationa.

IRRIGAT1Oi COST PER ACB INCH OF WATER

Date. necessary to oompute the acre inohes of water were au*ilable

for 27 been fieldi The acre inches of water applied were computed

on the basis of the spacing of erinklers and gallons per mInute 4..

Uvered by each sprinkler. (2)

TABI 5, ACRE INCH COSTS OF IRRIGATI( ON 27
BEIN FIElDS

Wi1lnette Valley, Oregon*
19)46



The total emount of water applied during the season materially

affects he cost per acre inch sinc, the greatest portion of the cost

in the form of' overhead, Th power charge is the only itt that

increases with the application of a greater amount of water. Equip-

ment costs are materially reduced by increased use of the syst

during the season as was shown in Figure 1

DISTRIBIJTI RRIGATI

According to the results of this study (l9L6), the heaviest

demand for the use of irrigation equiiaent on table beets and swiet

corn occurs during the month of July. The heaviest total uee of the

equipnent on pale beans and carrots occurs dr ing August.

During the months of July and August, 77 per cent of the frrt-

getlon (8.5 times over) es one on pole beans; 77 per cent of' the

irrigation (2 times over) was done on sweet corn; and 70 per cent

of the irrigation (2.8 times over) was done on carrots The two-'

month period of heaviest use occurs earlier in the case of table

beets. During the months of June end July, 75 per cent of the

irrigation (3.8 times over) was done on table beets. The data In

T*ble 6 show the months 'when the rens!nlng portion ci' the irrigation

occurred.

The seasonal dIstribution of irriation will differ on mdi'.

vidual farms Th. planting time 'will determine to a certain exbent

the time of irrigation. For example1 early plantings of' corn may be

irr.gated In June and July while later plantings may be irrigated In

July and August.



Per cent of total irrigations

37 12

3,

3.9
Yearly fluotatione in nonthly rainfall and tenperature may also

shift the use of the equipment. The pe oentage of growers irrigating

In M&y, l9t6, was unusually high according to growers' om!tets taken

in the field. A less then normal amount of rainfall during that

th, as indicated in Table 1, neoe3sitated an r1y aprinklin

order to start 'erly plautin

TABLE 6. SEASON.L DISTRIBUTION O1 IRRIGATION ON
BEAIS, I3EF7rS, C.AB1)TS A1]) CORN*

Wijlamettø Tal1ey, Oregon
19J46

Sample includes % pole bean records, 37 table beet records, 23
carrot records, end 32 sweet corn records Tho percentages are
computed from a simple average of all the acreage. Each irrigation
has been cons idered as having equal weight regardless of the amount
of watar applied. Some variation did exiat in this respect, but
the available data did not provide inferination for a use distrie
bution on this basis. For i\*'ther information regarding the
average number of applications by months see Tables 13, 34 15,
sjicL 16, pages 30 and 31 in the Appendix.

Polo beans 8.5 11 33

Table beets 3.8 10 37

Ce3ro ts 2.8 9 9 33

Sweet corn 2.0 7 13 14L.

Pole beane

Table beets

rots

west corn

3.8

2.8

2.0

63

25

95

7b

78

L6

78

62

37

U

30

6



COIiCLUSIONS

The average cost of irrigation per application for all the four

vegetable crops studied was 17.36 per acre. The average tot*l irri..

gation costs per acre wore as followsi pole beans $60.30, table

beet. - $26.94 carrots 117.51g and sweet corn - 319.16. The

tverage nwiber of irrigation. per field was 6.5, 3.8, ,8, 2.0 for

beans, beebe, carrots, and corn respectively. The average length of

tine per application ranged from I.5 to 6,2 hours.

Depreciation and interest charge. constituted from 39 to L5 per

cent of the total irrigation coat. The variation in depreciation and

interest costs between individual crop. is a reflection of the

variet ion in average investment in iz'rtgation equipsent between the

crops etudied. The investment in irrigation equtsnent per acre for

the four vegetable crop. follow. * pole beans 3181 95; table

beets $70.78j carrots $I4.77 and sweet corn - thF3.21 The

variation 1n investment in irrigation equipnent per acre between crops

virtually disappears when it is computed on a per aoreacovered-onoe

basis.

age investment per acre of land irrigated was *58.15

on a per acre-covered-once basis it was $17.L. These are averages

from 99 of the 137 ferns studied where information regarding the oon

plete utilisation of irrigation equipnent wa available.

inveatnent in irrigation equipsiant ranged. from $12.18 per acre to

$U.000.0o per acre. This wid. range in investment is due to (1) the

nunbez- of irrigations required, (2) the sessonality of the crops

grown, (3) the investment in unused capacity, and th) the age of



the cquijzu

Labor and charges for pnptn constituted 33 to 140 per omit and

11 to 21 per omit of the total frrigat5.oi aotz, reapsotl.ieiy. These

charges thorease directly with the number of irrigations and the

amount of water applied. I other words, irrigation oost, measured in

terns of quantity of water applied., may be lowered by longer and less

frequit applications of water. Likewiee, costs per acre-covered..uonoe

could be reduced by additional applications of water. Hower, both

of these methods of reducing oots are unrealistic without some concept

of usual praotioee.

The createat practical opportunity for reducing 1.rrigation

appears to be in the expansioa of the Irrirated acreage. This ax-

pansion would reduce the indirect or overhead costs per acre. If the

expansion of the irrigated acreage is neither possible nor desirable,

the alternative is to modify the size of the 8ystem to conforn with

existing requiremita.

The data presented in this thesia wifl provide a good basis for

cost ectinates of suppletntal sprinkler irrigation for vegetable

crops grown for processing in the Willainette Valley, it it is us

for estxnatee within the scope d limitations of the study.



Explanat ion of Terms

s-ooverod"øonoe refers to s m of the total use of the eytei.

It is calculated br multiplying the number of acres of croplend

irrigated by the number of tines that tht acreage was oocered.

p duct obtained results In a omon measure with which comparison.

of different systems may be made. Thus a system used to irrigate

tei acres wio times will be comparabl. to five sores irrigated

six times. In both oases 30 acres have been covered cmos. The

wide range in number of applications per individual crop makes

sane mean. of comparison necessary.

Invee1mrnnt in irri ation equipment. As used in this analysis, in-

vestment refers to the present value of the equipment. The present

value represents the original cost less depreciation as estimated

by the grower. The values of all parts of the system are included

in this term. Where tractors supplied the per for pumping) the

s of use for pumping were divided by the total hours of annual

of the tractor, The percent ago thus obtained was applied to

present value of the tractor This product in turn was oon'

eldered to be the .iount of the investment in the tractor

chargeable to irrigation. The investment In other irrigation

equipment added to this portion of the tractor irwootmeiat gives

the total invostraent in Irrigat ion equipment.

Irrigation equipment costs represt all irrigation costs oept the

labor and rnh1nery expenses incurred while moving end tending the



maintenimo. Or the syatn we included in this term.

xi acre inch

to a acre one inch deep.

and min repairs Inc idita1 to the

the olt of water neceseary to cover area equal

syutern. Upk



County

Liø
Ljnn

Bton
Marion

C1oknM

- 9

5

Weahlngton 3 3

Total 51 37 2]. 137

TABLE 7 . LOCATION OF FMtMS INCLUDED IN THE
SAMPLE USED IN THE TEXT

18 20 7

6 7

2 6 5

15 5

5

2 3

3 20

2 15

3 27



TABLE 5 SOURCE OF WATER FOR IRRIGATION
Willametto Valley, Oregon

191i6

The wells used as a source of water are all shallow
well; from three to 15 feet deep. Aa indicated in the table,
14 growers used a combination of streams end wells where some
fields were a oonsiderable distance from the natural source
of water The a ix growers pinping from an irrigation ditch
were located in the Stayton area east of Sa1sn.

Source Niztber' Per ceit

77 56

26

Slough or pond

Well d river 14

d itoh 6

Total 137 100



Niibor of fie].di
Acres per field
Tines irrigated
Total hours irrigation per field
Hours irrigation per time over
Investrnant per aere in irri,ation e.0

Ita of cost
Equipent costs

Power
Repairs
Water charge
Depreciation
Interest
Upkeep

Total equipent cos
Water appiloation ocete

Labor
Tractor, truck, hsrse, machinery and auto

Total application coats
Total irrigation costa

TABLE 9. PERCENTAGE DISTRII3J1IQ1 OF IRRIGATION COSTS, BY CROPS
Wiflanette Valley, Oregon

$181.95

23
6.14
2.8

15.9
6.2 5.6

70.78 $ 141.77
ost os Os 05

per acre er acre per acre er acre
p cent T,er cantper can per can

32
12.7
2.0
9.2
14.5

$ 1i8.21

1146.
9.5
5.0

21i.9
5.0

$ 1(4.70
Cost

er acre
per cant

11.3 18.14 21.0 16.1 13.6
1.6 2.7 3.0 2.14 2.0
1.0 .6

29.7 28.8 27.6 27.1 29.1
15.1 13.1 12.0 12.6 114.2

.9 1.8 1.9 1.1 1.1
59.6 614.8 65.5 59.3 60.6

39.8 33.8 32.8 38.8 38.14
.6 1.14 1.7 1.9 1.0

140.14 35.2 314.5 140.7 39.14
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Pole
beans

Table
beets

514 37
10.1 7.9
8.5 3.8
O.3 23.1

cot Total and
rots corn average



Item

TABLE 10. ITEMIZED C(ETS OF IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
99 VEGETABLE FARMS

Willamette Valley, Or.gon
l96

The costa in this table arc for the crops and aoreaes
shown in Table 3. The item "power" includes all cash expenses
for ptnping the water, i.e., eleotricity or fuel and oil in the
case of g&cline motors and tractors Repairs include all cash
expenditures for parts and mechanics' labor on the whole system
including the power plant. The water charge, although not
strictly an equipment charge, is included for the pwpooe of
accounting for all the coats except labor, and represents the
amount actually paid by five growers to a water district for the
yearly water charge.

Depreciation was caloulated from grower estimates as
discussed under investment. The interest was computed at the
rate of five per cent of the present value. Upkeep includes
labor incidental to maintenance of the system during its us. and
storage.

Power and repairs make up the total cash costs. (i the
99 farina this amounts to $14.60 32 per cent of the total. The
remaining 68 per cent, or 9.78 is in the nature of overhead or
non-.oash costa.

Power

Repair a

1 3.92

.57 3.9
iater charge .8

Depreciation 6.56

Interest 2.92 20.3

upiceep .0 2.1
Total ]i4.38 100.0



UBLE 11. ITELtZEB DISTRIBtYTION OP INVESTMKUP
IN IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT

Willanotte Va11er, Oregon
196

Misoefle1neoua (sprinklers,
riser's, etc.)

Sevi oases appear mder the colwm heading "Wells" and
five oases under "Surftioo Nater" hioh Includes rivers,
cr58103, ponds and lakes.

Pwelyo of the 99 records provided information regarding
the distribution of the investment in irrigation equiptent.
For this reason, the table is prestted in terms of perotage.
rather then in dollars Although this is only a small sa t
of the sample, it is believed that the lack of signifioezrt
perotage differences among the individual oases justifies the
presentation of the information.

Total investment 100 100

Per o*it of total
I teen W.ie* SUyftOO *ater5

Pznp and motor 20 27

Well 9

Pipe 60



12 iJ1S OF AC INCH COSTS OF VARIOUS CROPS
Wjllamette Valley, )egc*i

19)46

beets Qsrrota cornItn
Nbe,r of eases

Inohee per' ap1ieatici

Ntier' at tines OV

Total inches eplied per sore

Equlpneut cost per acre inch

App1tat ion ooet per acre inch

I*bor
Nach in

Total cost per acre inch

3.0

15.3

1.01

8

1
.02

2,9 f 8

0 1.9

8.7 5.3

23 .2.28

.61 1.37
.Q!4 .07



TABLE 1 DISTRIBUTION OF IRRIGATIONS BY MONTHS 
514 POLE BE.AN 1!EELDS 

i11wette Valley, Oregon 
19146 

TABZ 14. DISTRIBUTION OF IRBIGATIOS BT MONThS 
37 BEET FIIDS 

Wilhr*xaette Valley, Oregon 
19146 

20 

100.0 37.0 

lj.0 2.0 

216 

143.7 

Number oi er irrigating in 114 314 35 17 

Por ceft of growers 
irrigating in 37.8 91.9 914.6 145.9 108 

Number of times irrigated 3.1 1.6 1.6 1.0 1.0 

Total number of irrigations 15 53 17 14 

Per of total irrigations 10.5 37.0 37.8 11.9 2.8 

Number of growers irrigating in 3.5 

Per ceit of rowera 
irrigating in 27.7 62.9 100.0 

Number of times irrigated 1.3 1.7 3.0 

Total ntitber of irrigations 19 162 

xtal irriatioris .6 11.7 32.7 



TBI. 15 TRIBLTION OF IRRIGATE ONS BT MONTHS
23 CARROT FIEWS

Wi11tette Valley, Oregon
1946

T.ABL 16. DISTRI?UTION OF IRRIGATIONS BTMONTRS
32 CORN FIEWS

Wi11aiette ey, Oregon
1946

17

12.1

Number of gowers irrigatin 5 25 20

Per ot of growere
irrigating in 15.6 25.0 78.3. 2.5 6.2

Number of times irrigated 1 1.1 1.2 1.1 1

Total number of irrigations 9 31 23 2

Per oent of total irr 12.8 44.4 32.9 2.

Number of growers irrigating in

Per ot of grer.
6

irrigating in 26.3. 21.7

W*ber of tine.s irrigated, 1.0 1.2

Total number of frrationa 6 6

Per oasat of total irrations 9.3. 9.3.

73.9

11.3




